
pass 
in teITIlS of devel-

opment a decade ago. But now, 
Malaysia is not going down without 
a fight to make its presence felt in 
the region and the global supply 
chain. 

Although restrictions were 
relaxed three years ago, activity 
in the local industry was cranked · 
up after global original equipment 
manufacturers (OEM) like japanese 
giant Honda Motor Co called 
Malaysia home. 

Spurred on by the extreme 
impact of the Thai floods that dis
rupted the global supply chain for 
months, Honda japan dedded to 
commit investments worth RMl bil 
to build a new production line 
and improve its infrastructure and 
dealer network via Honda Malaysia 
SdnBhd. 

Malaysia is calling, ~nd now it is 
time for the global automotive play
ers to respond and make the coun
try their manufacturing base. 

According to· some industry 
sources, more global OEMs without 
a presence in South-East Asia are 
contemplating to make Malaysia ~ 
their hub for the region. 

"Despite the many failed discus
sions, General Motors Corp is still 
in the picture. It is ·stilliooking at 
-Malaysia with the possibility of 
setting up a manufacturing plant 
here," says a source. . 
. Headquartered in Detroit, . . 
General Motors manufactures and 
produces cars and trucks under 
several brands like Chevrolet, Buick, 
GMC, Cadillac, Holden and isuzu. 

She says authorities have actu- . 
ally approached targeted OEMs and 
explained the government's aspira
tions and outline of the upcoming 
National Automotive Policy revi
sion. 

Swedish carmaker Volvo also · 
found solace in Malaysia recently, 
after consolidating its Asean opera
tions into a single location at a Shah 
A1am industrial park. It now oper
ates under the company named . 
Swedish Motor Assemblies Sdn Bhd 
(SMA). . 

SMA managing director David 
Stenstromtold says the company 
aims to increase its production . 
locally in tandem with the eco
nomic prospects in the region. Its 
assembly plant here has a maxi
mum capadty of 10,000 units per 
annum. 

It is also understood that three 
. China-based car-makers have sent 
feelers out and presented proposals 
to the authorities for the possibility 
of setting up manufacturing plants 
here along with another japanese 
automotive manufacturer. 

Frost & Sullivan partner and head 
of the automotive and transporta
tion practice for Asia Padfic Kavan 
Mukhtyar says that from a demand 
standpoint, the high price of vehi
cles is limiting market growth. On 
the supply side, the biggest chal
lenge is the surplus OEM capadty 

. and the overall competitiveness of 
the automotive component indus
try. 

" 

........ . 
Electric passenger cars at an assembly line at the Electric Vehicle development Centre of the Beijing Automotive Group of Beijing. Three car-makers from China have 
shown interest in setting up manufacturing plants in Malaysia. - EPA 
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all industry partidpants to prepare 
for the Asean Economic Community 
and the impending market liberali-
sation," he says. . 

He says some degree of indus
try consolidation is inevitable 
and should be facilitated by the 
Government "Thailand has already 
. attracted significant investments in 
the pick up truck, and fuel effident 
sedan markets. Indonesia's healthy 
domestic market growth is also 
attracting.a wave of new invest
ments. Malaysia adopted a different 
path of developing the automotive · 
industry through domestic com
panies rather than depending on 
foreign investments," he says. 

With Asean becoming an inte
grated market, he says it will be 
difficult for Malaysia to attract new 
investments in the conventional 
'mass market vehicles. 

"However significant opportuni
ties still exist in new technologies 
like green vehicles as well as in the 
luxury segment Hybrid and electric 
vehicle manufacturing is certainly 
an opportunity Malaysia should 
target for attracting investments," 
he says. 
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With the urge to cut carbon 
emission and the search for alterna
tive fuel, the industry has seen the 
influx of hybrid vehicles and electric 
vehicles with carmakers globally 
introdudng more environmental . 
.friendly cars to satisfy demand from 
a more consdous community . 

Moving forward, Kavan foresees 
the market to pick up pace fol
lowing liberalisation, with more a 
favourable environment for inter
national companies ahd intensify.;. . 
ing competition as Asean moves 
towards an integrated community. 

. , .iZ:¢ '. In do " 
"Hopefully consumer prices of· 

vehicles will eventually corne down 
to international levels. This could be 
a major driver for volume growth. 
Consumers will have greater choice; 
get better value for money and lat
est features and functionality. In the 
process there will be an inevitable 
churn in the industry," he says. 

Kavan says companies that 
emerge stronger from this journey 
will be globally competitive and 
will have great growth prospects. 

'The automotive industry is one ..... .... ....-.. 
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the industry. Global players are best 
positioned to export vehicles from 
Malaysia. Focus on niche but grow- . 

. ing areas could be an interestirig 
, strategic option to pursue," he says. 

On the parts manufacturing side, 
German automotive infotainment 

. system maker Blaupunkt is eyeing 
expansion in Malaysia by pumping 
in RM40mil over the next five years .. 

Indonesian tyre manufacturer 
PT Gajah Tunggal has also made 
known its plans to supply tyres to 
more OEMs to grow market share 
in the country. 

It distributes its tyres under 
the GTRadial Brand, and recently 
scored a coup with the supply of GT 
Radial tyres to'Proton Holdings Bhd 
early this year. Globally, GT Radial is 
an OEM supplier to General Motors 
in Latin America and India, Fiat in 
Europe and Tata in India. 

It was reported that.lngress Corp 
Bhd also expressed its intention 
to form a partnership with South 
Korean automotive component 
manufacturer Wooyoung Pte Ltd to 
supply car components to Hyundai 
India. Wooyoung is the sole auto:
motive component supplier for 
Hyundai Korea. 

Edaran Tan Chong Motor Sdn Bhd 
executive director Datuk Dr Ang 
Bon Beng hopes to see more incen
tives ~ven tQIDaJlufa('tllrpr~ whn 

technology transfer on high-tech 
and critical parts, and enhance the 
parts and components industry," 
says Ang, whose-company he works 
for is the distributor of Nissancars 
in Malaysia. . , 

He says auto assembly is a capi
tal-intensive business, and the gov
ernment can ease the finandal bur
den of auto assemblers by providing 
various incentives. 

According to him, authorities can 
establish a designated automotive 
zone and provide tax incentives to 
assembler, parts vendor, and sup
port industries located there. 

He says reinvestment allowance 
should be changed to an unlimited 
period and not restricted to a maxi
mum 15-year period, along with 
income tax exemption on export 
sales of completely build up vehi
cles assembled locally. 

Meanwhile, in line with its 
expansion plans, Honda Malaysia 
Sdn Bhd managing director and 
chief executive officer Yoichiro 
Ueno said the company plans to 
hire up to 2,700 more employees to 
sustain its local operations. . 

"We are planning to hire-700 
more associates that are highly 
skilled and will be stationed in the 
Malacca plant to seIVe our custom
ers effidently and productively 
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